SUNSET SAFARI
#AFRICA DREAMS
For the African Safarra, the imagination runs wild with scenes of a copper sun sinking low, painting the sky
with all its glory and kissing the ancient land good night. To Safari over sunset is to watch an alternative
world come to life and share in its secret splendour. As the predators and creatures of the night slowly
unveil themselves in the late afternoon glow, a thrilling safari adventure unfolds.

DISCOVER MORE:

As the copper Sun and its warm orange rays fade to starlight, our sunset Safarras head out onto the African
plain in the late afternoon. The time of day when the adventurers and traders of old Africa would outspan and
plan their camp for the evening. From the morning chorus it prepares for the soft eerie whisper of the African
night. A time of day to go in search of thirsty elephants and lazy leopards. When lions slowly begin to rous and
open their eyes and frogs, crickets and nightjars save their breath for the evening symphony. Sunset Safari is a
time between two worlds, the golden hour of portraits and still life’s. The comedy and drama of its day begin to
make way for the thrill of its night. On your Sunset Safari our guides will read off the morning storyboard and
re-embellish the days events, anticipating the games next steps. It’s a time of day to visually and imaginatively
inspire story and tale from the bush and its wildlife.

INCLUDES:
• Specialist bush guide with Open Safari Vehicle
• Sunset Safaris are 7 hours in duration
• Blankets and Rain Ponchos on vehicle should the weather change
• All Children 6 years or older welcome
• Morning collections from 05h30am and afternoon collections from 13h00pm.
• Safaria wi-fi
• Safaria bush coffee
• Safaria Personal Sightings Journal

EXCLUDES:
• Breakfast or Lunch
• Guide gratuity
• Transfer to Park gates
• Kruger National Park entrance fees

RECOMMENDATIONS:

The adventure of Safari is often unpredictable so we advise that our guests kindly bring with them the following:
• Camera
• Binoculars
• A good bush hat for summer months or warm beanie in winter
• Sunglasses
• Comfortable shoes
• Warm clothing between April and August.
Contact us +2783 5567249 – info@safaria.co.za - www.safaria.co.za

